
This is the first time 
that we have used 
phs and I will continue 
to use phs again in 
the very near future.  
Thank you.
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Learn how phs supports manufacturing wholesalers

phs Group carries 
out over 30 service 
visits per week 
to manufacturing 
wholesalers just like 
yours in the UK.

Did you know... Let phs Group take the hassle away in your wholesale business. We can help you  
to create a comfortable atmosphere for clients, reduce the administrative burden  
on your staff and remain compliant with health and safety legislation.
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Traditionally, our most in-demand services for the manufacturing sector have included washroom 
maintenance, floorcare and safety services. Our experts continue to meet the needs of organisations in 
this sector with a wide range of products and services.

Reduce the risk of slips and trips

• Did you know that slips and trips account for 41% of 
accidents at work, making them the most common 
type of workplace injury in UK? phs can help your 
staff to avoid such accidents, providing matting and 
floorcare to keep your floors cleaner, drier and safer.

Professional washroom maintenance

• phs can ensure that the washrooms in your business 
remain clean and well-maintained. Our team will 
provide everything you need to overcome common 
washroom issues, from tackling unpleasant odours to 
providing appropriate sanitary disposal facilities.

A safer place to work

• To remain compliant with the law and ensure the 
wellbeing of your employees, workplace safety is 
paramount. phs can help you to ensure compliance 
with legislation and eliminate unnecessary admin by 
acting as your sole supplier for waste disposal.

Creating healthier environments

• We provide several products that help to reduce the 
spread of bacteria in small and large space areas. 
From air purifiers to surface sanitisers, we can help 
to create a healthier atmosphere in your building.

Every business wants to save time and money without compromising on the health and safety of the 
people who work for them. 

If you run a manufacturing wholesale business, keeping 
your premises clean, safe and compliant will not only 
make your workplace a less hazardous environment – it 
could also maximise the efficiency of your staff, allowing 
them to focus on supplying quality products and high 
levels of service for your customers.

Over 11,300 manufacturing wholesalers already trust 
phs to keep their businesses safe and hygienic. We help 
manufacturing wholesale businesses by offering tailored 
solutions to meet the specific needs of their workers. 

How we can help

MANUFACTURING WHOLESALERS MANUFACTURING WHOLESALERS

Healthcare, washroom and floorcare hygiene is our 
business. We stay on top of all the legislative developments 
affecting your industry to provide you with expert advice  
on what you need to do to ensure that your business  
is legally compliant. 

Our professional service drivers provide a discreet and 
efficient service, calling ahead to check that our servicing 
times are convenient for your business. And, if any of your 
products or services need change, we’re just a call away  
and have the flexibility to adapt to whatever is needed. 

We’re in every geographical area and because we’re Next 
door. Everywhere, we are on hand to help wherever you are. 
And as a single supplier, meeting all your needs, we can help 
reduce your day-to-day administration commitment as well  
as your financial costs.

Our wholesale warehouse blueprint shows the most 
in-demand services that we currently provide to the 
manufacturing sector.

WE CAN HELP

  Every floor in a workplace and the surface of every 
traffic route in a workplace shall be kept free from 
obstructions and from any article or substance which 
may cause a person to slip, trip or fall. 

Regulation 12 
Condition of floors  
and traffic routes

We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your 
organisation is handled strictly in line with current 
legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

Diverting hygiene waste from 
landfill, to be converted into 
reusable energy.

 

We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your establishment is handled strictly in line with current 
legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

Adhere to legislation

Did you know? 
According to a recent Labour Force 
Survey, more than 150,000 people 
spent seven days absent from their 
job after being 
injured at work, with 
an estimated 4.5 
million working days 
lost per year due to 
workplace injuries.


